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Will realize the greatest amount of good in the 
shortest time and at tho least expense by taking 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81 

Hood's Pills are easy totake, easy to nperat 
  

A Masonic Sign. 

A man Known by his motions-{f 

the looker-on has the discerning eye 

of a fellow-craftsiman. Such 18 the point 

of a street scene reported by a 8t. Louls 

newspaper. A stranger in Boston stood 

in front of a Columbus avenue apart 

ment house in process of construction 

apparently interested In what he saw 

and plcked up a brick, which he turned 
over {n his hand one or twice, 

“I will give you a job If you want it.’ 
sald the foreman, who had 

the stranger 

“What kind of a job?’ ask 

er, as he snook the brick dus 

gloves 

“Laying brick, of course,” was 

answer. “lI know from WAY 

picked up that brick that you are # 
brick mason, and we are short-handed 

with the cold weather on us.” 

“Thank you,” answered the 

“Once 1 would 

offer. Thirty-five years ag: 

ed these streets looking for 

and couldn't find it, though I neede 
as much as any poor fellow In the city 

1 took Greeley'a advice and went West 

where 1 have laid tens of th 

bricks and employed men 

fons for me. I don 

but I am sed tl 

in me a me 

The stranger was one of the largesi 

contract 

is 

observed 

od the oth 

t from hig 

the 

the you 

stranger 

nt 

y 1 wan 

such a 

umpexl aes » have jun you? 

ier 

yiiga nd 

'e 

plea at 
ber of the 

rs in 

He Sat Down. 

He was no orator, but he knew 

he had sald all that he could say 

was a Maine man, and attempted 

speak In town meeting on a subject 

that greatly interested him 

“Pellow-citizens.” he sang out lus: 

as he apose—"“fellow-citizeus 

and embarrassing pause, and then 

added: “If I only had the ideas I ought 

to have on this subject, and had the 

words to express those ideas, | think 

{ could relieve my feelings.” How the 
lowis 

when 

He 

in 

srowd cheere | as he sat down! 
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It is perhaps as well ! 
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Bpeaks of 

After the 

fourye 
d, I was 

in poor 

health, 

but feel- 

ing ¢ 

rated, 

I fought 

against 

my bad fee 

ings. unt 

oblized t« 

disease ba Hed 

indigestio 

kidney 

heart, 

occur 

ever, nut 

ing paral 
such an extent 

of the mind. 

“A friend advised L 
able 

te 

attacks 
without 

Fier bys HIT DS, 

loss of 

tl fe 

threaten- 

memory to 

ared aberration 

vdia E. Pinkham's 
d, and in 

it had done for 

Vegeta Compound spoke 
t glowi ng terms of w 

her. 

‘1 began its use und gained rapidly 

Now | am a living advertisement of i's 

merits. 1 had not used it a year when 
I was the envy of the 

for my rosy, dimpled, girlish looks and 
perfect health. 

“I recommend it to all women I find 

a great advantage in being abletosay, 

it is by a woman's hunds this grea* 
boon is given to women. All honor to 

the name of Lydia E. Pinkham ; wide 
success to the Vegetable Compound. 

“Yours in Health, Mra |. E. Bnep 
ste, Herculaneum, Jefferson Co., Mo.” 
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Sparkling with life— 
rich with delicious flavor, 
HIRES Rootbeer stands 
first as nature's purest and 
most refreshing drink 
Best by any lest. 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
| The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon, 

Subject; “The Mighty Hanter,™ 

Text: 

the LL 

In our day hunting is a sport: 
Innds and the times 

I was a matter o 

people. It was very 
out on n sunshiny afternoon with a 
brecehloader, to shoot readbirds on the 

when Pollux and Achilles and Diomedes went 

wit to clear the land of Hons and tigers and 

bears, My toxt sets forth Nimrod as a hero 
when it presents him with broad shot 
and shaggy apparel and sunbrowned f 

and arm bunched with musecle—*a migh 
hunter be the Lord,” 1Ithink he used 
the bow and the arrows with great suce 
practicing archery, 

I have thought if it Is euch 
and such a brave thing to clear 
out of a country, fit is nota 1 

braver thing to hunt down and de 
great evils of society that are 
land with fleres ove and blo 

sharp tus quick spring 

dere d if is not h 
archery 
from the 
heaven, 

the art of 
He said 
And ‘1 

“Ha was an mighty hunter before 
nil, Gonests x,, 9 

but in the 
infested with wild beasts 
fa or Jdoath with the 

different from going 

7 

flats, 

More 

a grand 

wild bea 

wetter 

stroy tho 
king the 

and 
won 

“et 

stal 
ly pi 

I hav 
thera a thing as 

truth 

The L 
ang 

I will make you 
think 1 have 

may be eapturad fi 
rd Jesus in His serme 

ing for an iin ion 
flah 

ir Go 

nth aul 

kplate, Wi bh 

+h is sharper t 
edge ing to the div 

der of 1 I. and of tk int 

Marrow! Would to (dod we had me 

38 that © spel! The humblest man, if he had 
ugh faith in it, could bring 190 souls to 

ay perhaps 500 Just in proportion as 
this age seems to believe and less in if, 

I believe more and more in it. What are 
men about th will not accept their 
ren delivers There is nothing pro 

men that can 

at han # 

! idling asus 
je 

ith re faith 

Jenga 

#t they 

e? pe rae 1 

'o anything like this gospe! 

of Ralph Waldo Emerson ws 
ilosophy of feicles re ligion of | 

fos ne Purker WAR & pr {the de sort i 

vering the soul with dry sand; the re | 

Jigion of Re nan was the romance of be 
Heving nothing: the religion of the Huxleys 
and the Spencers merely a pedestal on which | 
baman philosophy sits shivering in the night | 
of the soul, looking up 10 the stars, offering | 
no help to the nations that crouch and 
groan at the base. Tell me where 
thers is one man who has rejeeted 
that gospel for another who is 

thoroughly satislled and helped and ecn- 
tented in his skepticism, and 1 will take the | 
ear to-morrow and ride 500 miles to see him. | 
The full power of the gospel has not yet 
been touched. As a sportsman throws u 
his head and catches the ball flying through 
the air, just eo easily will this gospel after 
awhile eatch this round world flying from its 
orbit and bring it back to the heart of Christ, 
Give it full swing, and it will pardon every 
sin, heal every wound, cure every trouble, | 
emancipate every slave and ransom every | 
nation, 

Ye Christian men and women who go out 
this afternoon to do Christian work, as you 
£0 into the Bunday-schools, the lay preach~ 
ing stations and the penitentinries and the 
asylums, I want you to feel that you bear in 
your hand a weapon compared with which 
the Jightuing has now , and avalanches 

the 

Cot 6 

have no power; it is the arrow of the omni 
ponent gospel, Take careful alm. Pul 
the arrow clear baok until the head strike 
the bow! Then let it flv! And may th 
slain of the Lord be many! 

Again, if vou want to be skillful in spirit. 
unl archery you must hunt in unfrequented 
and secluded places, Why does the hunter 

go three or four days in the Pennsylvania 
forests or over Ra nette Lake into the wilds 
of the Adirondacks It is the only wav t« 
do. The deer are v one “‘bang' of 

the gun clears the forest, From the Califor. 
nia stags von » the plains, 

here und there ¢ along, al 

most ametimes 
¢ quite within rma earns for 

vithin range the gun 
No onn   

patent | 

| worth f 

1idars | 

' 1 row has not 

{| distributor 

{ the trees 

1 thing | 

gospel | 

by which those who have been flying | 

d and | ¢ 
sn used | 

| Bat 

| they 

i to one of these crags, 
| for it from the pursait of the hunter, and in 
utter despair it gathered jteolf 

  bave no heft, and the thunderbolts of heaves 

that; it is wort ‘ The good gama is hid. 

den an eluded, Every hunter knows that, 
No, 1 y of the witl be of 1 

r Christ and of most value to t} 
ire sec . They do not come in 

your way, You will have to go where they 
ure, Yonder they are down in that eellar 
vonder they are up in that garret. Far away 
from the door of ay church, the spol ar 

inted at them, The tract 

and city missionary sometimes 

cateh a glimpse of th t hunter through 
gets on momet ¥ rt of a part. 

| 2 i wa Are a roasl 
We are 

210 some 

the timid 

it of 
the prairie 

It is 

church 

bean po 

ridge or 

slope will come 

. Wa are axpe 

will iteht on our 

heir habit 

ir 

sting that 

church steeple 

10.000.000 

ml be 

wnit 

n 

your thirst! 
iv the red 

heart of my 

in all this 

offer shat 
¥ ng Son of 

u know that there are, in 

1, souls that, for that offer 
uld fling the crown of the 

foot, if they possessed {17 
ut on the santaing, the 

storm took them, and they died, 

There in a forest in Germany a place 
eall the “deer leap’ two erage about 

i8 feet apart, won them a fearful chasm, 
This is calieg “deer leap” because once 
a hunter wae on the track of a deer, It came 

There was no escape 

the 

3 it o 

God? 

the ban shed wor 
day, we 

iiverse at your 

they went 

get 1c 

mn 

ia 

bet wy 

the 

up and in the 
death agony attempted to jump across. Of 
course it fell, and was dashed on the rocks 
far beneath. Here is a path to heaven, It 
is piain, it is safe. Jesas marks it out for 
every man to walk in. But here is a man 
who says: “]1 won't walk in that path, | 
will take my own way.” He comes on until 
he confronts the chasm that divides his soul 
from heaven, Now his last hour bas come, 
and he resolves that he will leap that chasm, 
from the heights of earth to the heights of 
heaven. Siand back now, and give him fall 
swing, for no soul ever did that successfully, 
1ot him try. Jump! Jump! He misses the 
mark, and he goes down, depth below depth, 
“destroyed without remedy.” Men, angels, 

| devils, what shall we call that place of awful 
catastrophe? Let it be known forever as the 
sinners death leap, 

aw“. eh 

Unique Soldiers’ Monument, 

Chicago is contemplating using as a sol 
diers’ monument the big stone pillar quar 
ried in Wisconsin for echibition at the Co 
lumbian Exposition. It is the largest mono 
lith in the world, being 100 fest long. 
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THE TREASURY STATEMENT. THE FRESH.BREAD CHARI 

A Rather Unsatisfano 

What One Worthy New York Philan 

thropist Ins Doing. 

of the oddest sights that 

affords is 12 procession 

which thoves 

ten 

One 

York 

hungry 

tl of th 
The cor 
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nparative statement of the govern. 

ment re and issued by 

the Treasury 

celpts from all source 
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the expenditur 

leflielt for 
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sxponditure
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ont 

minutes before 1 

Department shows the total re t 
every morning 
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Eight 
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CHEAPEST & BEST. 
WORK CET GERMAN DICTIONARY 

OF 624 PAGES 

FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR. 

A FIRST-CLASS DICTIONARY 
AT VERY SMALL PRICE 

An ther strike 

Kivh 

The Ameri 

Fall River, 

period 

The 
Mass,, have P 

shut-down for tw 

A New Bed! rd, Mase, des 

there will be shutdo 

miils there during July and August 

Annual suspension time is at hand in the 

iron, steel and glass industries of the coun 

try, and for the next {ow weeks many thou- 

ands of men will be idle. The wage 

soale of the Amalgamated Association of 

Iron and Steel Workers has gone into effect, 

A mob of striking quarrymen from Berea, 

Obio, attacked a quarry at West View and 

wore driven off by a force of deputy sherifia, 

Over sixty shots were fired and three of the 

strikers were wounded. The Sheriff has 

asked Governor Bushaoell for four compan- 

ies of #tate troops to quell the rioting. 

A Cleveland, Ohio, despatch says that the 

strike at the Brown Hoisting company's 

Works, lnvolving 900 men, his been in 

progress five weeks, and no s ttlement 

seems in sight. Martin Schautr, one of the 

men who returned to work, was attacked by 

the strikers ax he left the works and fatally 

injured. A mob, which congregated at the 

works, was charged upon by the police, who 

used their clube vigorously. 

Wampan ag Mids, in 

wind notices annout 
weeks It gives Engl! bh Words with 

jetta and Promcaciation and 
Englieh Definitions. Sent 

the German Fauivs 
Gerthan Words with 

postpaid on receipt of $1 

READ W HAT — _ RAYS, 

Baten Mase, May 21 198 
Pook Pub. House, 1% Leonard St 
The German NMtisnary fs receivad and 1 am mousy 

pleased with it. 1 did sot expect to Bnd soch cloar 
print in se cheap a book. Please send 8 COPY 10 om, 
sad inciesed find §i for same, EK Haskmiie 
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no general on 
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BOOK PUB. CO. 

Money in 
MONEY IN CHICKENS 

WD. but . fn 
wrong te the poor things 
Buller and Die of the ve 
vious Maladies which afflict 
them wisn ins major; of 
cheer 8 Cure cond have 
been effected Lad (he owner 
+ rinse ttle opin 
ae such as oan pro- 

cured from the 

ONE HUNDRED 
PAGE 800K 

We offer. embracing the 
PracTical BEXPERIENCES of 

I 

Ex-Captain-General Campos, in defending 
his course in Cuba before the Spanish Senate 
said he wae responsible only for the military 
operations: He criticised what he termed 
the quasi-complieity of America in Alibusters 
Ing expeditions,   

AN ELL DRILLER 
of thivey re experience 

A “w wel ke 

re orence % 

wa from Mao 
i sme of Our Mme 

chines he be ht “It is toe nesrest perfection 
have you seey if 1 wast saother methine fof we 

wink 1 shot) 8 er of ure ronnie pave abot 
tiffin, Ohile. LOOM Is & NYMAN, 

Treated free, 
Pusivteets URAS 

with ¥ egetabie 
Brmwelion Hew 
cured mare thoes 
sand EE 

seemend hopelom, Prom fret dow symptoms rapidly 4 puts, 
nd in < Gays ut tmnt wo things of #11 EYE Sa Se Pr Thies 5 

TEN PATS TREATMENT FURNISHED FREE aa 
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waa, writes 

& 1 gan, ieilera Atisnta, Gn 

aod WHIERY bahite cured. Book sent 
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Chickens. 
8 man who devoted 28 von 

of his Tile ta CON DU fing 
A POULTRY YAKD AX A 
BU SIN is BO ae 8 
tine the Uvang of Sime 

wolf - {wml pep ded 
on i he geve he tablet 
soch attention se anly 
peed of bread will a 
matd, and the result was 
grand snocess, afthr he ad 
spent mock monet ubd losk 
hundreds of valuabis chicks 
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